Progressive Politics in Sydney Taylor's All-of-a-Kind Family Series Her stories based on life in her large family are chronicled in a set of five books known as the All-of-a-Kind Family series. During the second half of the twentieth century, Sydney Taylor, illustrated by Beth and Joe Krush, published five books that continue in All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, and All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown. The stories contain the All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, and Classic MG Discussion: All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown - The Midnight Garden All-Of-A-Kind Family Downtown by Sydney Taylor. $5.76. Buy It Now. Item Details. Format: Paperback Condition: Very Good. Other notes: Clearing Inventory! All-of-a-Kind Family Series - Exodus Books All-of-a-Kind Family All-of-a-Kind Family, #1, More All-of-a-Kind Family All-of-a-Kind Family, #2,.

All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown All-of-a-Kind Family, #4 All-Of-A-Kind Family Downtown by Sydney Taylor, illustrated. - Etsy A heartwarming story of five little girls living with their parents in New York City at the turn of the century. They have simple but happy times as they share All-of-a-Kind Family wonderful read-aloud books. Seven generations of a Jewish family tell stories of their family history, all told while ?All-of-a-Kind Family: Sydney Taylor 9780440400592: Books. This lively family, subject of four more all-of-a-kind books, is full of unique characters, humorous adventures, and moments of wisdom and compassion. The stories continue in All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown, published by Follett Publishing Company in 1990, All-Of-A-Kind Family Downtown by Sydney Taylor 9781939601254. 1 Aug 2005. All-of-a-Kind Family Downtown has 2805 ratings and 59 reviews. Sydney Taylor grew up among immigrant families on New York City's Lower East Side. 